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BRIDGEPORT'S MOST POPULAR PLAYHOUSE
Mat. at 2 Eve. 6:15 8:30

NOW PLAYING
Attraction Extraordinary NOW PLAYING

A c S Eig Acts Vaudeville

marine V-3- 5 as she destroyed ship
after ship on the high seas.

MOOKE BAZAAR.
AH members of Bridgeport lodge.

No. 289, Loyal Order of Moose, who
have disposed of their bazaar tickets,
are urged by Dictator C. L. Dennis to
make returns on same to the enter-
tainment committee at the earliest
opportunity.

The bazaar, which is the biggest
thing of its kind ever attempted in
Bridgeport, will open at Eagles' hall.
Wednesday night of this week and
continue through Monday night.
March 22. The tickets, which the
members are disposing of. are really
receipts for donations of 25 cents to
the philanthropic and fraternal funds
of the order, and carry with them a
free chance on $3,000 prize money,
ncluding nightly cash prizes and sev-

eral major prizes to be awarded the
last night of the bazaar.

The ladies' and babies' popularity
con'es being conduced in conjunc-
tion with the bazaar opened Saturday
and are progressing splrndidly. An-

nouncement of the tandine of the
cancM-1- - s on the first count will be
mcHr orvjorrow.

RockweW Sc Co.
1140 MAIN ST.

DELICATE AND DISTINCTIVE
IS

MARY v ARDEN
PERFUME
From France

Women of particular taste will be pleas-
ed to know that preparations a full
complete line Perfumes, Toilet Water,
Gold Cream, Sachet, Tooth , Paste, Lip
Stick, Eye Brow Pencil, Face Powders
and Rouge fragrant with MARY GAR-

DEN PERFUME can be found at Rock-
well's Toilet Goods Section.

The elixir of a child's love and its
"Pollyanna," her first United Artists'
men and women whose outlook on
life has become distorted was demon-
strated at Poii's theatre last night,
when Mary Pickford appeared in
"Pollyanna her first United Artiste'
production

This picture-pla- y differs from anjof Little Mary's recent productions in
that she portrays a little girl through-
out the entire picture.

There is nothing more convincing
than Miss Pickford's characterization
in this photoplay. She does not merely
act the part of a little girl; she is a
little girl. Her work in "Pollyanna"
indicates that she has devoted un-

limited time to the study of children,
for there is no small characteristic
which, has escaped her.

As Pollyanna Whittier, Mary Pick-for- d

quickly faa her. way to the
hearts of tkose who watch the play
and success in holding their deepest
sympathy until the very last fiickei
in the final fade-ou- t.

There is a depth of feeling in this
picture that has never been shown in
any other production. M;ss Pickford
puts all the delicate shading into her
work that only a great artist is capa-
ble of. She often carries her aurii
ence to a tear an i then suddenly snaps
the tension by a bit of quaint, laugh-provokin-

comedy.
The pranks played by Pollyanna

furnish uening fun. Those with
whom she comes in contact think it
strange that this little girl is able to
be glad no matter what happens. Hei
unusual philosophy wins many
friends, and in the end, after she has
been badly hurt in an accident,' those
who had held out persistency against
her teachings, and- who needed the
leaven of her philosophy he most, saw
the folly of their ways and the "glad
game" became a part of heir lives

Five acts of vau-vill- e are present
ed today in conjunction with "Polly
anna."
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ofSpecial demonstration this week
MARY GARDEN PREPARATIONS
main floor.

New pupils may join the beginners
dancing class at Quiliy's this w- ek,
che last chance of the season in a
class. The waltz, eiie srep and fox
tror in eisht lessons for $6. Class
meets W dm-ewla- nfgfet a the Colon
ial ball room, Fairl'iold avenue. Fri
day aft .noon a nw claf-'- for his
school pupils beginners will be form
ed. The popular dances in eight les-

sons $4. This is the last class of th--

season. Adv.

1 Ialiiy h rv d
ma ny phasesthe dis-- c

o n t ented
village girl,the runaway
the vaude-
ville a.: ire s.
the adopteddauih er o f
wea il., the social
"ou:te: the s

er, the ship-
builder. Which
was the real wo-
man ?

Henderson Casting
New Picture

Dell H erson is casting; "The
Deid Line," in which George Walsh
will star in the near future. Jimmy)

PT,AZA.
Rupert Hughes' famous story "Th

Cup of Fury," has been made into a
mass've super-photopla- y production
by Samuel Goldwyn and Rex Reach
and is now playing to big bus'ness

Plaza theatre. Political in-

trigue and romance hnve been woven
together in this latest attraction. It
deals with momentous events and
with affairs of love in a way to keep

On vital

Rigaud's Mary Garden
Face Powder . $1.00
Rouge 50c
Combination Vanity 1.00
Toilet Water 5 oz $3.00
Perfume, 1-- 2 oz $1.25
Perfume, 1 oz $2.50
Perfume 2 1-- 2 oz. . $5.50
Cold Cream 50e
Vanishing Cream 50c
Sachet, 1- -2 oz $1.00
Tooth Paste 50e
Lip Stick 25c
Eye Brow Pencil 25c
Brilliantine, small size 50

Eye Lash Beautifier .. .. 50c

ifone's interest on the jump. It
Emment Gutters release and runs

4!

No matter how badly off you think you are, ho matter
how horrible your troubles pile up against you, be glad
that things are not any worse.

There's always something to be glad about. See

MARY PICKFORD
in her latest picture of sunshine and charm

"POLLYANNA"
You!! learn the Mglad" game too

From Eleanor H. Porter's Novel PoHyann'
Published by the Paee Company

At the SiKTJ of the Fotoplaj

RUPERT HUGHES
Directed by T. ffayes Hurler

Made by Goldwyn

All Star Bill
CELTEIA'S CIPCUS
GibARK and STOE'V

Warren and Maybelle

I

seven interesting reels. An all star
cast headed by Helene Chadwick. is
seen in It.

An all star vaudeville bill of sur-
passing excellence has also been
booked. Clark and Story, direct
from a musical comedy hit. offer a
novel arrangement of songs and
dances. Celina's Circus is probably
one of the best in vaudeville. Jim
Dougherty, the comedy monologist
and Warren and Maybelle, "The
Comical Couple," will also be seen.

Today and Tuesday1

Ikatheri e I Aid

Screen Adaptation by Frances Man
Phr.ilo3Taph.cd by Charles FnherV MANY OTHERS MMacDnNALD I

d PTHE AMERICAN BEAUTY

Hearst News and others complete the
bill.

IN- -
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PARK.
Announced as the biggest popular

success yet produced by the Messrs.
Shubert, "Maytime," a genuine dra-
matic and musical novelty, by Rida
Johnson- Young, with music by Sig-mu-

Romberg, will be seen for the
first time at the Park theatre, three
days beginning tonight, matinee Wed-

nesday. To those who keep posted on
the more important theatrical events,
"Maytime" is by no means an un-

known quantity. News of its excep

Imported Perfumes, Toilet
Waters and Face Powders
Ri gaud's Latest and Most Exquisite

UN AIR EMRAUME

RIGAUD'S LILAC
COTY'S

TANTY'S
FIVER'S

VIOLET'S

DJER KISS
ROGER & GALLET

HOURIGANTS Ideal and Quelques Fleur
Rockwell's ToUet Goods Section,

t
m 'i..! it

ELITE 2314 Main
Street

tional worth as a "distinctliy differ-
ent" entertainment has already trav-
elled far and wide from New Tork,
where it was seen and heard by over
a half million pa trons during a recora
run of two years. In Chicago the3

SHUBERT PRESENT I A A LJ ST fl H 13 E AJ I
IMESSUS. BEAUTIFUL I Uj " gS& 1

J Ty fi ALL LEXTEX OBSERVERS SHOULD SEE

SPECIAL ATTRACTION

GUY LMPEY
Supported by Florence Evely Mar-

tin and Players of Distinc-
tion in

"The Undercurrent"
A Vital Pliotodrama of Today

EXTRA
Ha 11 room Boys Comedy

The Greatest Musical Play-Eve- r

Staged ! " l he Sosary" i

vogue of Maytime for six months
rivalled the patronage accorded it in
New Tork. Boston found it equally
delightful. It ran for five months in
that city. Certain it is that "May-time- "

in nowise resembles any recent
musical offering. In fact, it marks a
real innovation in stage fare. All ox
the scenes are laid on Manhattan
Island and the action, starting in a
Washington Squar'e garden in 1840,
carries on for almost a century,
reaching the climax in the busy times
of today. The fact that each of the
four eras depicted 1840, 1855, 1880

Years in New York--5
Months in Boston THE STRONGEST OF ALL, PLATS WHICH HAVE THE

CHURCH FOR A FOUNDATION.
HOOVER STARTED

POOR. BUT SOON
W. VAUGHAN
IS TO SPEAK

ON WEDNESDAY MISS ITD O XGAINED RICHES
Notable Metropolitan Cast

and a Bevy of
DEAR. DELIHHTFUL

GIRLS li T" ice Daily Afternoon and Evening
in mm hi hi niinimn

Those who attend Chautauqua only
in the evenings will stiil save money
by buying the season ticket, and can

and 1919 are accurately reproduced
as to costumes and manners makes
for a picturesqueness in staging
"Maytime" that will delight the jaded
theatregoer.

ENTRANCING MUSIC
PAS(IXATI.G DANCES
WONDERFUL SONGS
MAGNIFICENT COSTUMES TONIGHTWest End ATE.STATE ST. AND t' LIN TON

Barnum 777SAugmented Orehestra

He ran away from a distant rela-
tion in Oregon when fourteen years
old. He worked his way through
Stanford University. He worked un-

derground in a California mine with
pi-c- and shovel. Ke worked a type-
writer for a great mining man of San
Francisco? His spelling was bad. The
boss gave him a better jo-- and re-
commended his former male typster
for a position with the greatest Eng-
lish firm in the world die went to
London. He made, a fsood impression
and so he sailed across the seven seas
to Australia. His name was Herbert
Hoover American.

Vernon Kellogg, in Eve.rbodvs' for

DANCING
Saturday Night

Armory A. A.
1483 MAIN ST.

KEARNS' JAZZ BAND
B 26 tf

1

EMPIRE.
Katherine MacDonald, generally

termed the "world's most beautiful
woman," will be seen in a strong so-

ciety drama, when "The Beauty Mar-
ket," her latest production, is shown
at the Empire theatre today.

Miss MacDonald was brought to the
attention of photop'ay fans by her
work in "The Woman Thou Gavest
Me." She was last seen here in hei
sensational success, "The Thunder-
bolt." The current picture is declar-
ed to be her greatest work thus far.

Grand DonWo Feature Proffram.: William Fox Presents

WILLIAM FARNUM
in "A TALE OF TWO (CITIES," 8 Acts

SPECIAL EXTRAORDINARY ATTRACTION:

Exploits of the German Submarine U-3- 5

FN THREE REELS
Remarkable Picture Taken from the Deck of the U-3- 5 as She

Destroyed Ship after-- Ship on the High Seas.

TONIGHT
Every Da This Week

SKATING
CASINO

March, gives an interesting detailed
diescription of the life that Herbert
Hoover ltd in West Australia in the

let others use the same ticket for the
afternoon entertainments. The even-
ings are: Monday, Dr. Hillis on
"Bolshevism or the Republic"? Tues.
day, Boston Quintet concert; Wednes-
day, David D. Vaughan, "American
Ideals"; Thursday, Donald B. Mac-Milla-

"The Riddle of the Arctic,"
illustrated, and Friday, grand con-
cert, by Sergei Adamsky, tenor; Har-
riet Case, Soprano; Anna Kichhorn,
violin, and Edna Sheppard, piano, f

Although managed by the Pastors'
Association, the Chautauqua assem-
bly has always been a city-wid- e bene-
fit, in which large numbers of people
both in and out of the churches take
interest.

Tickets for the course that entitle
one to a reserved seat are to be ex-

changed for ickets bearing the num-
ber of one's chosen location, at the
First Methodist church on Fairfield
avenue, tomorrow, Tuesday morning,
between S and 1 o'clock.

Numbered checks will be issued to
ticket holders in order, .and the num-
ber of the reservations they desire
will be marked on the back of the
check as one enters. Each person
will be limited to ten reservations, in
order that all may have a chance at
the best seats.

li
TON IGHT

The Dancing Crowd Will Be at

BROOKLAWN
ADMISSION 35c

McCormack and Barry, Mgrs.

early '90's, making good mines out of
bad ones and keeping his eye out for
a good mine that was never bad. He
found it. Ke'logg states: "And prettysoon he did the other successful thingthat the pig men in London hoped
for, and that he kept always working
for. He uncovered a big new mine.
He had turned up several promising
leads, but their development proved
disappointing. But the. 'Sons o;
Owal!' realized his hopes from 'the be-

ginning. It was out from Kalgoorlie
two or three days' hard riding, near
a small camp called Leonora. He
went out and took personal charge of
th-- opening-u- p and equipping of thfi
whole plant, living in a 'little 'tin
house and gathering about him a staf?
of the best of the firm's assistants
from all over the colony.

"It was hot, although the climbing
mercury usually stopped at about one
hundred and ten degrees. But that
only inflamed the enthusiasm of the
group. They had the real thing; and
they had a real leader a very boyish

LYRIC.
With a production like "The Ro-

sary" as an attraction for this week
patrons of the Lyric theatre will be
given a treat that they are sure to
appreciate for many weeks to come.

"The Rosary" introduces an inter-
esting character portrayed by Arthur
Griffen. as Father Kelly, a priest, but
a good fellow in every respect. Father
Kelly teaches a lesson which will
benefit not only the people who at-

tend relipious services regularly but
the ministers as well, especially those
who are inclined to expect too much
from a mere being. Briefly Father
Kelly is a broad-minde- d individual
who believes in the old adage, "Live
and let live," and is ready to enter
into the spirit which prevails at almost
any gathering.

The play itself is a comedy drama
and the humor and dramatic situa-
tions are so cleverly interwoven that
the audience is no sooner carried to
the highest point of dramatic fervor
when they are amused by a flash of
humor that sets them laughing. The
story has a moral and few can attend
without feeling the benefit of its les-
son. There will be two performances
daily, afternoon and evening.

McEXELLYS HERE TOMGHT

BAZAAR
Eagle's Hall
BRIDGEPORT LODGE

LOYAL ORDER OF MOOSE

MARCH 10th
To and Including March 22

$3,000.00 Cash Priz.s

The McEnelly Singing Orchestra
will be at the Colonial ball room in
Fairfield avenue tonight. This means
there will be a good time for their
hundreds of friends who like dancing
to the best music. All of the latest j looking boy of scant twenty-fiv- e. They
musical hits and songs. Only the us- - forgot to watch the. thermometer,
ual prices but an extra good time. "They also had a pet emu. So did

Lne wire or me manager 01 anotne?Adv.

A TOUGH OF MISCHIEF.

Tomorrow
morning, from 8 to 1, seats will be located on the
charts for season tickets for

CHAUTAUQUA
at the First Methodist Church lecture room,

corner Broad St. & Fairfield Avenue.
Eaili person will he limited to ten reservations.
The course Includes thirteen splendid lectures., concerts, and en-

tertainments, at Hih School Hall, March 15ih to 19tli. Course
ticket, $2, Jnducin- - reserved sea. A few may be bought at the
church tomorrow morning.

mine nearby. They used to arrange
to have the. emus meet occasionallj
and there was always a glorious fight
And there was a pet goat named Sid-

ney that ate several boxes of matches
and had to have its inte.mal fires ex-

tinguished by the only available liq-
uid, which was the tinned butter that
nr.:.; yielded to the one hundred and
ten degrees. And there was a tennis
court frequently wetted down with the
beer that always went stale while the;
were sav:ng it for state occasions. It
was all a happy glorious time ibe.cause
they had discovered and were mak-
ing one of the great mines of West
Australia."

D distinguished celestial, lecturing
in American cities on things Chinese,
addressed his Philadelphia audience
thus:

"I am indeed pleased to be with
you. Week before last I had the
pleasure of addressing the literati of
Boston. Last week I spoke before
the profligati of New York, and now
I am glad to be among the sarcop-fcag- i

of Philadelphia."

DANCING, JAZZ
CONCERTS, SIDE
SHOWS, CABARET,
CIRCUS ACTS, ETC.FREE

West End.
William Farnum in "A Tale ol

Two Cides." a William Fox special
production in 8 big acts by Charles
Dickens, is the big picture attraction
tonight. As a special added attrac-
tion . Manager N. C. Lund has also
secured a timely feature in 3 reels en-
titled "The Exploits of the German
Submarine V-- 3 5." It made a tre-
mendous hit when shown recently at
Poii's theatre. These pictures were

sken on the deck of the Hun sub

After reading about all these freight
car thefts, you begin to unders'and
why some people can sell goods foi
vwv low prices.

Tt--t TV Time? Want Pagrp


